The meeting was called to order at 10:13 by Robbie Nicholson.

**Present:** Alexander, Allen, Barnes, Belding, Bell, Bishop, Garrison, Harbin Hickman, Hubbell, Hunnicutt, Jarrard, Klester, Ladd, Matheson, McGuirt, Moore, M., Nicholson, Pawlowski, Pullen, Reeves, Robbins, Simmons, Warmath, Metz, Shanahan.

The minutes were approved after correction of remind to reminded and prized to prizes.

Announcements from the President—none

**Committee Reports:**

**Policy/Welfare**—No report

**Communications**—No report

**Scholarship**—Tony McGuirt issued a reminder about the upcoming golf tournament on June 24, 1995. The flyers were mailed and we have 20 entrants to date. Catherine Bell is still soliciting prizes and gifts. The sign-up sheet for volunteers to work at the tournament is circulating, please sign up to help. Extra entry forms are available from Tony if you need them.

**Budget**—Lynn Reeves needs all invoices and travel vouchers by Friday, May 12, 1995. All purchases for this fiscal year must be received and invoiced by June 30, 1995.

**Membership**—Kaye Hickman reported that the election process will begin in early June. An announcement will appear in Inside Clemson.

**University Committees:**

**Traffic and Parking**—No report

**Accident Review Board**—No report

**Joint City/University**—Michael Moore reported the University group met on April 27, and discussed the role of the committee. A position paper was formulated with the City group and most of the ideas are advisory and not recommendations. The concerts at the armory caused some problems with residents and solutions are being addressed. The citizens tried to complain, but had trouble being channeled to the proper people when they contacted the University. Michael expressed concern and reminded everyone to remember our public image is important.

**Athletic Council**—No report

**Facilities/Planning**—Natalie Garrison reported on the April meeting. Gerald Vandermey presented the master plan again.

**Recreation Advisory**—No report

**Telecommunications**—Kaye Hickman paraphrased the minutes from the April 21 meeting. The group toured the Madren Conference Center and were impressed by the facilities. Ongoing problems with Voice Mail have delayed its implementation. Most of the dormitories are now connected to the Video Cable System. The next scheduled dorms are Calhoun Courts and Douthit Hills. All Emergency Phones are installed and operational except for one damaged by a construction crane.

**Business Services**—No report

**UCCAC**—No report

**SCSEA**—Robbie Nicholson reported on the May 8, Annual Clemson Chapter meeting. The budget is being reviewed by the legislators in Columbia and is not finalized. The best hope for employees is a 2.5% cost-of-living and a 1% compression increase. The 25 year retirement plan is not on the current docket.

**New Business**—None

**Unfinished Business**—None

Adjournment at 10:30 a.m.